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I. Anument.

Introduction

The ministerial exemption protects religious rnganiuuions, not individuals,

from state created ckdsns that interfere with a religious organization’s ability to

terminate its ministers. Galetti is asserting an express breach of conuact claim

against the Texico Conference Association of Seventh-Day Adventists (Church)

that does not require the court, or jury, to resolve religious doctrine. Pez’ruska it

Gannon Univ., 462 F.3d 294, 310 (3rd. Cir. 2006) (citing Jones it Wolf 443 U.S.

595. 603(1 979)(”On its face, application of state contract law does not involve

government-imposed limits on Gannon’s right to select its ministers: Unlike the

duties under Title VII and state tort law, contractual obligations are entirely

voluntary....’. Galetti’s remaining claims are against individuals acting in their

individual, rather•than their official, capacities. Those claims also will not turn on

Church doctrine. See Bryce v. Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Colorado, 289

F.3d 648, 657 (10th Cir. 2002)(”We must determine whether the defendants’

alleged statements were ecclesiastical statements protected by church autonomy or

_purely secular oneC). Therefore, the District Court erred in granting Defendants’

motion to dismiss and this Court should reverse.

I



Issue I

The ministerial exception was never raised by Defendants

Before the District Court. and the District Court prematurely dismissed

Galettis claims before a proper factual record could be presented

The ministerial exception arid churcjz autonomy doctrines are fact-specific

inquiries. Hosanna-Tabor Eiangeiicai Lutheran Church i, EEOC, 132 S. Cr, 694.

707. 708 (20l2)çdeclimng to adopt “rigid formula” stating that “Fw]e express no

view on whether someone with Perich’s duties would he covered by the ministerial

exception in the absence of the other considerations we have discussed.”): EEOC

v. The Roman Catholic Diocese of Raleigh. 213 R3d 795, $01 (4 Cir.

2000(”W1iiie the ministerial exception promotes the most cherished principles of

rengious 1bem. us conLours are riOt unitmtee and ts app•hcaton iri a given case

requires a fact-specrc tnqurvf . I he tederal appellate courts are soilt whether

teachers, including Seventh-dau Adventist teachers. meet the ministerial exception.

See Redhead i’, Conference of Sevenih-Dav Adventists, 440 F. Supp. 2d 211. 221

(E.D.N.Y. 2006 )(flnding that Seventh-Day Adventists elementary school teacher

was not a ministerial employee;.

On appeaL and for the first time. Defendants argue that the First Amendment

defense they raise is governed by the “ministerial exception” (See, R.P. 53-54:

“Plaintiff argues that dismissal under Rule 1 -0 1 2(B 1(61 NMRA would he improper

because the church autonomy doctrine requires a fact-specific inqui into whether



or tin: PiaintAf is a minis:er.. However. Defendants are mvoking a nommon-law

coonne that orovides a: imrnurdtv fiom suit. which the 1ew l1 xico Cot nave

said should Dc determined in a Rule i2B6> motion to dismis . Bs de:vmg

that its motion to dismiss v as governed by the ministeria exceodoz Dethndazs

evaded producinc the discovery that was necessary to neirnit a “:ota1it of the

cIrcumstances” factual review to determine whether a Seventh-day Adventist

elementar\ school teacher meets the definition of a “minister” See McCal!wn v,

Ri/li Graham E’ange/is1ic Association. 824 F. Supp. 2d 6-’. 651

201 l)dening motion to dismiss finding: ‘[a]t this stage of the proceedings.

BGEA has not demonstrated that the Church Autonomy Doctrine bars Plai::ifis

lawsuit or that McCailums former ioh as an Administrative Assistant in Global

Ministries faL within the ministerial exceptiOn”>. Therefore. the distric: couns

order of dismissal should be reversed and remanded to the district court so that a

proper factual record can presented on the nature of Galettis religious

responsibilities.

Issue 2:

The ministerial exception and church

autonomy doctrines do not bar breach of

contract claims as a matter of law

Even if Galetti is deemed a “minister”, the courts that have addressed the

issue have determ:ned that religious organizations are not immune from all claims



brought b their ministers. See Ra hnii Gen. Coi:iereoce of Se’eith-Du

Adventists. 2 E2d Ii 6. 1169 4 Cu. 1 985 Of course churches are not—and

should not be—above the law. Churches ma\ be held liole for their tofls d

upon their valid contracts”. The ccus :hat have applied the mmistenal

exception to bar dtscinmbation and wrongf1 teination claims have view ed

contract claims differentl\. Pet,-zzska Gannon Uniu. 462 Fd 294. 310 3rd.

Cir, 2006j( Enforcement of a promise, willingly made and supponed by

considerationS in no way constirnies a state-imposed limit upon a church’s free

exercise i6ghts’).

Defendants aclmowledge that contract claims do not innge upon a

religious organization’s Free Exercise i6ghts. (iswer En p. 22 . However.

Defendants asset that the couis that ha\ e recognized the couis ability to enforce

contracts against religious organizations have not done so on behalf of ministeal

employees. (s er Br. p 22 . This is ncoect. The rnajoity of couis have

resed to appl the ministeal exception. at least as a matter of law. to breach of

contract claims bet een ministenal employees and their religious emp1oyers

Petruska i. Gannon Un. 62 F.3d 29L (3rc Cir. 2006findtng Petmska’s

chaplain position mmisteifal and dismissing Title VII claims but reversing

dismissal of breach of contact claim : Minker i Ba!timor Annual Conference of

Lired ierhodist Church. 894 F.2d 135. 1360 D.D.C. l99oXcharch pastor could

4



pursue breach cf contract c!ain’c so long as the Churches reasc”zs fcr :errinat±g

the contract did not require the dlistric court to become substantially entangled it

church doainej: Second Episcopal District 3 Prioleau. 49 A. 3d 812. 81 D.C

Ct. App. 20l2reverend could pursue one-year breath of contact c!arn against

church’: Mundie it Christ Uhired church of Chrisr 98 A.2d 94. 802 (PA Stper

2009(Reverend’s breach of contract claim was improperly dismissed: “Ccnsistent

with the rationale espoused by Minker. we find that Appellant should be afforded

the opportunity to demonstrate that he can prove his [breach of contract case

without resorting to impermissible avenues of discovery or remedies.”’

Defendants. adnttedly. have cited to a few decisions that have rejected

breach of contract claimc under the ministerial exception. The opimors

Defendants rely on. however, all turned on the court’s ability to review the reasons

that justified the religious employer’s decision. Gabriel it Immanuel Evangelical

Lutheran Church. 640 N.E.2d 681 (Ill. Ci. App. 1994), as well as the courts legal

determination that subject matter jurisdiction was lacking. Sec ag. Thhrora v.

Free Serbian Orthodox Church. 952 P. 2d 1190 (Ariz. Ci. App. 1998 )(affitming

trial courfs dismissal of contract claim based on court’s lack of sub’ect-matter

jurisdiction to hear claim between church and its minister): Le’iLc it Seventh-Day

Adventists. 978 F.2d 940 (6th Cir. 1 992)(lack of subiect matter jurisdiction to hear

claim’. The remaining cases Defendants cite do not involi e breach of contract



claims and are thus rreevam for ts ±sc.ssion See. ‘br examole. Combs v.

Central Texas Annual Conf ofthe Un&edMe:hc,dL; Chwch. 173 F.3d 343 (5 Cit

1999 (Thle VII discrimination and pregnancy caset

The Supreme Court has rejected thr the First Amendment issues create a

subject-matter jurisdiction bar. Hosanna-Tabor Evangelical Lutheran Church v.

EEOC? 132 S. Ct. 694, 09 n.4 (201 2’) ‘ e conclude that the exception operates as

an affirmative defense to an otherwise cognizable claim. no: a jurisdictional bar.”.

Defendants’ opinions are. therefore. flai ed as the courts did not consider whether

the religious organ7Rtion in question waived its First Amendment protection in

voluntarily entering into contracts with its ministers that limited the emloyer’s

right to terminate. Minker. 894 F.2d at 1359 ‘bolding that pastor’s breach of

contract claim is not barred by First Amendment: ‘We find this contention

compelling. . . .A church is always free to burden its activities voluntarily through

contract. and such contracts are fiñly enforceable in ciii! court.”).

Based on the Supreme Court’s determination that the First Amendment

issues are affirmative defenses. it follows that a religious organization could chose

to not assert the ministerial exception. The district court could then nile on the

breach of contract matter without running afou! of the First Amendment

Therefore. it also fol!ov s tjj if a religious organization can waive its Firs:

Amendment defenses at triaL by not asserting tnent. it can dc’ so before trial by

I’



entermg into a reemems wnh its ministerial employees. Ia.

Nevertheless. Galetths breach of contract claim is different. Galetti is not

maintaining that the Church had insufficient good cause to tennirate her contract.

Instead. Galetti is maintaining that because the non-renewal period had lapsed. and

her contract renewed for the 2011-12 school year, the Church could only terntinate

the one-year contract under the Southwestern Unions just cause procedures.

(Compare R.P. 75-76 with RP. 77), However, the Church did not exercise this

tennination procedure in ending Galetths employment. Resolving this factual

issue would not require the Court to become entangled in religious doctrine. See

Gabriel, 640 N.E. 2d at 684 (“A church is free to burden its activities voiuntahjv

through contracts and such contracts are full enforceable in a civil court. But

courts may not inquire into contractual matters whose enforcement would require a

searching and therefore impermissibie inquiry into church docthineTh. Seeking

court review of whether the Church was required to. and did invoke, the just cause

procedures in terminating Galetti is different from seeking review of whether the

Church had just cause to terminate Galetti,

The fact. or threat. the Church may decide to manufacture a “for cause’

terrnmaion of Galetti does not change the analysis at this stage in the proceedings.

Galetti should, at a minimum. he permitted to illustrate she can prove a breach of

contract without requiring the court to become entangled in religious doctrine.



McKeliei v. Pterce. 800 A.2d 64C. 858 cNJ. 2002;:addressbg subsanth e and

procedura! entanglement cases and boding that “\ e think McKeli e should have

an opportunity to demonstrate that he can prove the existence of a ccntrac with the

Diocese for education and rainf-g thou: offending First Amendment

princples7).

Finally, the blanket riling Defendants seek is not or.y inconsistent with the

proper interpretation of the ministerial exception as an affirmative defense. but

such a blanket xiiling would actually harm. rather than enhance, a religious

organization’s religious freedom. If a court was prohibited from enforcing

contractual promises made by a religious organization with its ministers, then those

promises would be deemed illuson as a matter of contact law. Heye i American

GoC’orp. Inc.. 2003 NMCA 138.112. !3 N.M. 558. 562 (Ct. App. 2003i. (“[A)

promise must be binding. When a promise puts no constraints on what a party may

do in the future—in other words. when a promise. in reality. promises nothing—it

is illusory, and it is not consideration.”,. If a religious entity’s contractual

promises are illusory, than a minister is likewise relieved of her contractual

promises Such an interpretation of law would inhibit religious organizations from

entering into enforceable contracts with its niristers that it may deem necessary to

further its religious mission. This is an absurd result and one not required by the

First Amendment. Therefore. Defendans’ Nanket argument that breach of



contract claims are unenforceable unoer the mimstenai exception Shoulo be

relecte

Issue 3:

The ministerial exception and church

autonomy doctrine do not bar claims

brought against individuals acting in

their individual capacities

The ministerial exception only applies to claims by ministerial employees

against religious entities. Hollins v. Methodist Healthcare Inc., 474 F. 3d 223. 225

(6 Cir. 2007X”In order for the ministerial exception to bar an employment

discrimination claim, the employer must be a religious institution and the

employee must have been a ministerial employee.”): EEOC v. HosannaTabor

Eiange7ica! Lutheran aturch and School. 597 F.3d 769 (6 Cir. 2010). md on

other grounds. S2 S. Ct. 694 (2012)(”for the ministerial exception to bar an

employment discrimination claim. rwo facts must he present: (1) the employer

must be a religious institution, and (2) the employee must be a ministerial

employee.”). The church autonomy doctrine has been applied outside the minister-

church context but only if the claim raises ecclesiastical concerns, See Bnce, 289

F. 3 d at 65 \ fr fdifdrbrJh\hethf the defendants’ a1iegedstatemensre-

ecclesiastical statements protected by church autonomy or purely secular ones.”).

Galetti’s claims against the individuals are not claims against a religious

organization nor do they concern ecclesiastical matters, Therefore, the ministerial



exception and church autonomy doctrines dc not apni cc. am least, cannot be

applied at this stage of the proceeds. McCn:7zam. S24 F. Sun7, 2d a: 651 CA:

this stage of the proceedings. BGEA has not demonstrated that the Church

Autonomy Doctrine bars Plaintiffs lawsuit.,. “c P’fo,ecn. 49 A. 3d at SI 7 (“The

record as developed does no: suggest that resolving Reverend Pricleavis contract

claim will require the court to entangle itself in church doctrine.”).

The thrust of Defendants argument is that Galerti carmot evade the First

Amendment prohibition by simply substituting the indi\ ‘iduals for the Church.

(Answer Br.. p. 27). But Galetti is not simply pleading claims against the

individuals in an attempt to end-run the ministerial excention Galetti is also not

brineine defamation claims based on the oublication of false statements made in

coniection with officiai churcn meetings or proceearns. See TTitnams t

Gleason. 26 S.W. 3d 54. 55-59 (Tex. C:, App. 2000hsuing individual church

members that were involved in an ecclesiastical triaL no evidence that the

individuals were acting inconsistent with their duties or obligations): Paroi it

Jones. 212 S.W. 3d 54i. 554 (Tex Ct. App, 2006)(disnvssing defamation claims

concerning communications made during official congreeaticn meeting). I None

The Texas oninions Defendants rely or. axe s :rnmtne acains: :ne :tde of de.r:sons front the federal

rouns and other staTes Pan of this flaw is iiket’ due to the Texas’ courts erroneous uneroretahon of the

FirsT Amendcnen: ixi:cisteria and chu.rcl: au:onorv defenses as defeating the courts suen-marer

iurtscic::on. 12 SOV.3d as 555. Defendants have nos cited to a Texas arnellate decision. that has re

e\arieo Te\d a cnce e C so cc a an a U —

Aanendn:en: defense :s vi affinuanve defense” and itt: a suheci-rraner lurisdiction defense.

I U



cfDeferdants cases that have aip1ied the church autonomy doctrine 2T n:ster!a

exceptio’2 t2 individua church members have addressed the situation present here

where at tdhiduai was acting contrary to the religious organizations rales and

regultions. See Br) cc. 2S9 F.3d c 658 (finding that all the alleged defama:or3

statements were made in the context of official church meetings and letters or in

me context of internal church dialogue,.

Galetti is asserting a retaliation and contractual interference claim against

Reeve in his individual capacity. Etrenson t Burke, 2001 NMCA 3. I9 130 N.M.

6. 4 (Ct. App. 2000adopting internal corporate intentional interference with

contract where corperate official was not acting on behalf of his emp!oyer “For

example. tortious interference with a contract of employment is not privileged if

motivated by a corporate officer’s anger with the former emplo3ee for spurning his

sexua advances.”, As to the contractual interference claim, if the court or jury

find that Reeve was acting on behalf of the Church, the contractual interference

claim will fail as a matter of law. Ed. No First Amendment analysis needed. But

that is not the claim.

Galetti intends to prove that Reeve was acting inconsistent with his authorit>

and duties on behalf of the Church to satisfy a personal vendetta against Galetti.

This “dual capacit)” analysis has not oniy been accepted by Nev Mexico’s

11



appellate courts concermng common law tort Jatas. but has also beer. applied :c

constitutional defenses. See Forts 1 Nrc Merico Dep’ o Th.b& Sqfen. I9 N.M.

405. 410. 391 P.2d 546. 551 Ct App. I99LrPaintif’s a-g=nett is based Dt a

misconception regarding the distinction made b> the United States Stpreme Court

between a suit against a public official in an qj’cia? capac:ty and a suit against the

official in an individual capacity. The Supreme Cour’ has rced that a suit for

damages against a state official in his or her official capacit5 is essentiali) a suit

for damages against the state itself and therefore is barred by the Eleventh

Amendment to the United States Constitution). As a result Galetti has pled

claims against Reeve that are separate from his capacity as an agent or officer

acting on behalf of the Church and. therefore. the ministerial exception does no:

apply.

Defendants are also incorrect in suggesting that the ministerial exemption

requires some sort of “prophylactic buffer” to protect non-religious entity

employees from litigation. This is not the purpose of the ministerial exception.

Elvig i. Calvin Presbyterian Church. 397 F.3d ‘90. 96 9 Cir. 2005 ;(ICozinski.

j., concurring in denial of en banc hearing v “If sexual harassment suits are to fall

within the First Amendment exception to Title VII. it mast be because of the

presence or absence of First Amendment concerns. .7:. The ministerial

exception’s sole purpose is to limit common law and statutory intrusions or a



religious entitv s rigut to hire. fire arid discipline its ministerial employees. The

iristeriai exceonon does not imruaize church employees nor does it in general

bar claims brought by religious employees against religious organizations. See

E7i1. 33 F.3d at 97 (“As it happens. Elvig is claiming that her harasser was

another minister. but that’s merely incidental, The ministerial exception applies, if

at all. based on the olaintiff s status as a minister: the status of the accused harasser

15 1eievam..,.

For example if Galetti was Reeve’s administrative assistant, it is beyond

atsnute that the ministenal exemption woula not apply. on-inir±tstenal

employees of the Church can sue Reeve. even in his official capacity., for work

place discrimination and retaliation under ew Mexico law. Thus, the First

Amendment is no: concerned with providing church officers with immunity or

even qualified immunity to protect them from legal liability.

Because Galetti’s retaliation and contractual interference claims against

Reeve dc no: impose any limitations on the Church concerning its ability to hire.

fire, or discipline Galetti. the ministerial exception does not apply. In fact, if

Reeve was not acting consistent with his duties and authority on behalf of the

Church. then the decision to fire Galetti was not actually the Church’s decision.

13n i. (%iidfle7d Missionar Bapi3 Church. 452 F. Supp. 23 651. 656 (W.D.

Va. 20D6h”Qther jurisdictions have also recognized that civil courts may conduct



a limited review to determine whether a religious body has ac:JaIiy spoken ‘,: see

also Serbian Easzern Orthodox Dfoce.se ;. Millvofevich. 426 S. 696. 25

(196)(White. j.. concurring)r’Major predicates for the Cc .rts opimo: are that the

Serbian OrJiodox Church is a hierarchical church and the American-Canadian

Diocese. involved here. is part of that church. These basic issues are for the

courts ultimate decision ). if it was not the Churches decision then it follows

that permitting retaliation and contractual interference claims to proceed against

Reeve raises no First Amendment concern. See Bollard v. The California Proiince

qfthe Society qfJesus. 196 F.3d 940. 94 (9 Cir. !999çpermiumg discrimination

claim, including constructive discharge claim, to proceed based on fact that

religious employer did not act: ‘The only relevant decision e can reasonably

attribute to the Jesuits on the facts alleged here is the decision no: tc intervete to

stop or curtail the sexual harassment ,.

Again, the Church has not answered the allegations in the complaint or

responded to Galetti’s interrogatories and requests for admssicn related to Reeve’s

authority and power on behalf of the Church. As a resuh. there is no evidence

before the Court that Reeve’s actions were approved by the Church or were

consistent ‘ith his authority and duties on behalf of the Church E’vzn. 452 F

Supp. 2d at 656 “Other jurisdictions have a!so -ecognized that civ;l courts may

ccnduct a limited review to determine whether a religious body has actuall>



spoken’ : Jones 5 U S. a: 604 1 950W court may examine religious docements

wthout running afoul of the Firs: Amendment as long as ‘the interpretation of the

inst-.ments of ownership would no: require the civil court tc resolve a religious

contrc’; ersy.’ .

This rndividual-Dfficia distinction equally applies to the defamation and

conspirac> clabc against defendants Gillen and Conyne. Bilbrey t Mj’ers. 91

So.Sd 88. 891 (Ha. Ct. App. 20l2reversing dismissal of plaintiffs individual

claims against pastor for defamation staring: “The First Amendment does no: grant

Myers. as pastor of PVC. carte blanche to defame church members and cx

members.Th. The complaint is not asserting that Gillen and Conyne defamed. or

conspired ath Reeve. as part of their official duties on behalf of the church. In

fact. Galetti is unaware of any official duties Conyne has in relationship to the

Church and Defendants conceded this point. (R.P. 86).

The statements published by Defendants Conyne and Gillen that Galetti

maintains are defamatory concerned GalettFs alleged negligent supervision of her

students. alleged unequal disciplinary treatment of students. “bullying” certain

students. and classroom untidmess. There has been no reason given to date. and

Ga!erJ has net alleged any in the complaint, that any defamatory matter or other

wrongdoing relates to religious doctrine or belief. See Bz2 ce. 289 F.3d at 65’ (“We

must determine whether the defendants’ alleged statements ere ecciesias:icai

a,.



statements protected by church au:onont or pcrc* secular toes.”. This is

consistent with the fact Galetti remains a cerdded Seventh-da Ado entis: teacher

to this day.

In addition. Galetti maintains that Convne and Giller±’s defamatory

statements were k.nowinglv orchestrated b\ Reeve. Convne and Gihen ±mew the

statements were not “offciaI’ church business but pa of a conspiracy on behalf of

Reeve to retaliate against Galetti. Kliebeisiein . Jov a Coifdience of the Uoired

Methodist C7iuich, 663 N.W.2d 404. 4Q7 çlowa 00Sapplving qualied nriviiege

analysis to “communications between members of a religious organization

concerning the conduct of other members or ofFcers in their capacity as such

At this stage in the proceedings. there is no evidence that the defarna:or

statements vere made in good-faith or in com:ec:ion with legitimate church

meetings or :nvestigations concerning Galen:. Theretore. tue aistnct court etred in

finding, as a matter of law. that the individual claims were barred by the First

Amendment.

Issue 4.

The hybrid Rule 12 evidentiarv rule cannot be

appliedto this case because there are iegitimat-e factual

challenges to the applicability and enforceability of

the Texico Conference handbook

Defendants are wrong in arguing that the district court, and this Cocio. can

accept wholesale its version of the documentary evidence at the :rto:ion to dismiss



stage. This is not the purpose of the narrow exception adopted by Ruessegger v.

Board of Regents, 20(17 NMCA 30, ¶ 41, 141 N.M. 306 (Ci. App. 2007), that

permits the courts to consider certain matters outside the pleadings in resolving

L2(B)(6) motions.

The purpose of the narrow exception is to discourage misleading complaint

draftsmanship. Where a plaintiffs claim is dependent on an undisputed written

document, a defendant can submit the critical document to combat incomplete and

misleading averments. Ruessegger, 2007 NMCA 30, at i 41 (permitting court to

review undisputed documents that were central to the allegations in plaintiffs

complaint). This exception to the four-corners pleading nile is limited to

“dispositive documents.” See GFF Corp. 1’. Associated Wholesale Grocers, Inc.,

130 F.3d 1381, 1384(10t Cit. 1997)C’If the rule were otherwise, a plaintiff with a

deficient claim could survive a motion to dismiss simply by not attaching a

dispositive document upon which the plaintiff relied.”)(emphasis added).

Galetti is relying on the Southwestern Union Conference procedures and the

yearly letters she received to support her year-to-year express contract rights. The

Church has not challenged Galetti’s interpretation of those documents. Instead, the

Defendants, without addressing the tights and duties between the Southwestern

Union and the Texico Conference, attached a portion of the Texico Conference

employee handbook that states that all employees are “at-will.” (R.P. 25-30). This

17



manual makes no reference to tenured teaching nosi:bns As s:a:ef in GaleEs

bef-in-chief. this :e of corflict was not intended to he resoi ed b the hvbd

motion to dismiss procedure. Therefore. it was improper fo: the disc: cou to

reN or Defendams documenta cher-picldng in an:ing the motiD: tc dismtss.

IL Prayer for relief

Appellant Melissa Galet:i respec:iiy requests that the 3:s:ct couis

November 19. 2012 order dismissing her complaint be reversed and this matter be

remanded.

words.
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